THE MANTRA
QUICK FACTS
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Ground Floor

+Optional Terrace

Porch

277.48m2
4.23m2

Alfresco

39.98m2

Patio

17.28m2

---------------TOTAL AREA 338.97M2
----------------
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3

11.52m2

---------------TOTAL AREA 350.49M2
Design Length 21,750
Design Width 23,710

Dedicated Team at Head Office.
One on one Customer Service.
Longstanding team of Craftsmen.
Regular contact with Supervisor.

Scan here to visit our website

@McLachlanHomes

Call us today Phone: (07) 5498 9866
Please note floor plans are for general purpose only & are not to be taken literally- all may vary slightly from time to time. McLachlan Special Projects accepts no liability
for any change to any details within the illustrated plan. QBCC 108 7956

QBCC 1087956

Total 250.91M2

ABOUT
MCLACHLAN’S
Custom Designs, for your
lifestyle.

BATHROOMS
Since opening their first Display Home at Mountain Creek in 1997 this National Award Winning
Company have been dedicated to creating and building stunning liveable homes from Noosa
to South Brisbane.

No Gimmicks

McLachlan’s believe that their progression to become the leading family owned company is based on its valued customers
and its motto of “Built around Lifestyle”. With this passion for high level in Customer service, McLachlan’s pride themselves by
tailoring each project to reflect their clients individual lifestyle, taste and budget. In line with a more personalised experience
then their franchise competitors, this local family owned Builder offers flexibility and high quality workmanship.

We encourage you to compare
BEDROOMS
apples with apples.

McLachlan’s encourage their Customers to be involved as much or as little as they like in every step of the planning stages
and construction process.

Skillion
option
AS SEEN
ON BEST HOUSES AUSTRALIA VISIT OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL

No bogus freebie’s

McLachlan’s are confident that our
inclusions will go further than our
competitors.

Don’t get caught out in the
Market place
What seems like a low cost build price
may in fact exclude a number of
essential features.

Higher level of inclusions
McLachlan’s offer a higher level of standard
Inclusions than our competitors including
Soil Classification, Slab thickness
and many more critical components.

Don’t get left in the dark
and stuck with thousands
of dollars of extras.
www.mclachlanhomes.com

